Methods
The computational studies involved protein preparation, ligand preparation and energy minimization, grid generation, docking and analysis of results. A library of 396 molecules were prepared considering a pyrimidine ring as core. These operations were performed using Maestro, Discovery studio and VLife Sciences suites.
Results
It is known that Ile365 establishes a hydrogen bond with backbone carbonyl group of IN Gln168 whereas Asp366 of LEDGF/p75 forms a hydrogen bond with Glu170, on similar basis it was found that AMP_1071 exhibits hydrogen bonding with Gln95 of one monomer and Gln168, Hie171, and Thr174 of another monomer of IN.
Conclusion
The designed molecule AMP_1071 shows topological similarity to LEDGF/p75 binding surface. Further antiviral activity, pharmacokinetic and tolerability studies are ongoing. The LEDGF binding inhibitors lacks the cross resistance to any class of ART, possibly making this class as add on to highly active anti-retroviral therapy. 
